
Moulton!), Politics an News

•GEN. s SOJUIfIIIT
" Look 074 this fictarc t"

, i" An eventful, thrilling, and highly danger
crisis has been forced upon the country by Luc id
demagogues, regardless of the sanctity of Oaf,

which is so ,dear to every American citrzen
The Wilmot Proviso, as it is called, has erne.
fearful mine beneath the foundations of the sac
Conistitution. That mine may explode the in
of midnight, and forever destroy the proudest fib
of human genius and virtue. To avert this thi e
erred evil, to close the Mighty chasm that begins
yawn between the free and slave States, is a th
we owe to ourselves, to our posterity, to the met

ry of the illustrious .leaf'. Ilow shall this be do
We, must elect n man for President of the.Uni

States, who lives ire our own. sunny youth ! nln
willing to peril all fur the Constitution : who 1
the 14,,uth and her CHERISHED INSTITUTIO.
and yet will do ample justice to the North. r
last, thunghltot least, we roust,' to ensure ...nee
support a candidate for the Presidency, of such
overshadowing, popularity, of a reputation that ti
ere ns the Ilinialaya mtinntains, above all others

Such a man is General Zachary Tat lur. He I
in the .`.-.;outli. and otakesl:lo_o boles of eallwi, on
banks of the Mississippi.' His inierests, I
FEELINGS are ALI. IVITII US ! 'Fbrungl
the Northern and 'free States, he enjoys the unhot
ed confidence of the entire people. His patriot
his genius, his undoubted honesty, and entire d
tion to the Constitution and the Union, will eve
cure him the support of a large majority iu c
portion of the United States. Who shall say
Gen. Taylor has not been raised up at this eve m
crisis, by ail All-wise and overruling Pro% idence
quench the fires of discord, and petent the de'
fall of the Republic ?

Where is another man in the Slave States,
can receive even a respectable vote at the Not .
If we elect Gen. Taylor, his genius \t ill enahlenim
to guide.our ship through the gathering swim ; his
honesty, his sterling integrity, will secure to in, his
best endeavors; his immense popularity will eniahle
him to triumph over all opposition. Then, we ask
in all candor, who will_ oppose Gen. Taylor 1"--r .11-abama Whig.

" We rejoice at the selection, because we fee
under such leaders victory is certain—becalis
feel that he inteiests_of the country will be
tested by him who ha 4 declared that his sole
will he the country's good—becausc we feel as
thatour rights as southern men nay be safely t
td to nne who is higtscit'a HOstihri'll nu,n d
.Sq.AVEIIOLDER lice/Weer.

GF.N. Ts YI.OII AND Tun W-14..y0r
Matagorda (Texas) Tribune, on the 224 of aIfiN
The following emphatic paragraph xt ith re-pc
Gen. Taylor and the exineted benefits of his
Lion.

"If elected, our institutions—we sreak out
very, will be under the protection or his (ig!
and his giant arm. \Vito does not ..,[now
ini,titution is in some chapel or other tinder dail
cm;sion in emigrets, amd that at this momen,
Southern member, are ill at ease in consecpiet
enure IWO: and fearful rum ements being made
lution to it ? The old i,e,tor oftheSot)l'ailionn,warm: us that We are approaching a I
pregnant n+ttlt danger, and that before lung tt
hate toe the mark."

44 We Esuw. flint, in thievtroat ;Tram/minlcndinlr questien the rights of the .'..Oitth, he
l'itylor7) ie. of ! hie to N% II us'. and lie is
US !--Beeedi:tion of a Taylor uteetingto Ch
ion, Carolina.

'ln regard to the converiirition had with
Taylor., I have to say, we [lid not talk on the
—we did on the wqr. ' lie expressed hims-elf
vor rjr . Me war :Ile said he was decidedly in
of prosecuting it vigorously, till they should
nu honorable pence : he wns for indemnity. tie
AND %%as nut Nt
to any line particularly. but thought, ;lethal;
kind of compromise with the Wilmot l'rovisi
we had butter go up to 42, deg., making th
•Gra tole the western boundary up to that degreeisaid the South 'should -never agree to the pro
of the Wilmot Proviso: although he did not I
there would ever be slavery there, yet if the
try wns acquired, the.citizens should be left f
that subject. Ile says all Mexico will eve,.
conic into our Government by degrees ; that
not be voided. On the subject of polities,
he was no politician been three-fourth.;
life 'in the army : devoted his time and mind ;
service, and paid but little attention to any
else. —' from one of the rommill«
hiss iscippi LePislala re, efppiinted le invite t
Taigur to visit that :••:tate.

In n letter to the editor (4 the To.ehlooF
barna) lluuile,r, Ge•neral Ta)hir
he has notyndur,ed remark:. of the Co
Siffnal, to the shut he Would nut v
ANiiltlint pros iso. 110

"In reply to your rematlis cnt:cernior
whico I ndhe-00-d thi.e tho
the (:;:iciunati 'Signal, I ha‘u

thatit was nut my intention in that co
cation to expte,4 an oidnon either ;II colic
with,. or hi opno,iti, n:to, auy of the vows PI

in the tltrvoriul article to tt lt it ruler-. '1 :e let-
ter it,eff, Ithe ino-L other ;elters 01' mini! ut (moll'',

inattei) m e fwind their wa', into
ZiS nut ijitondud for 1.11111.c:01,n, hul

ripen n, a [natter t ,f eGurte-f.-,-in kt to. . .
one which I le received from the Eentlernan th

:ine-thd.. - l '' It Ntas •iniol2 my de-ire, on that
creihsion, as has been my cu-teat millornilt ihrteigh
life, to (,;1,r,,, my- re,:ont. l',r opinions which I be-
lieve to be honestly entertained, and as longjas thus
held. my approx al of his maintaining thetml

"The chat ge carries such abseradv on i ,'
face, no not to deserve a serious rehitat ion
'Taylor, a southern man, the destiny of hint
his children identified nHi that et the ti,t
immense wealth consisting/a stares, amid Inn
has to be cultivated by Raves to render it t•ul
Lo an enemy to the f-lotitli! he in tat or of prim
sutolurn rights mid interest'! The tety.
settee of absurdity! They might as irrll
G. ".- rat ..l'a !dor is a Pree .Vegro! They
bein:t cd josl about:as soon, and exhibit fully
reason hod truth in'intiking the chat go.--
(.1////drairr ) Review, a Taylor paper.

"(llorious news. The Union preserved.
dintion of the Wilmot Prot iso by the WI
vention.-,-The triends of the South, as \k

the Union. will learn truth inexpressible sat
4 hat the Whig Clout ention tnet tli. /resit/Wilmot Prorico, and Ripudiand a / eso/litin
ing flint dorl rine i tone!' by On overudielinin,
ity. IT wou la) Nol"roucti THE (J\ l
'ilirs(;. now different tlii. generous at
otis• action from tI e dangerous sectional to
of the DelllOCllilit Convention. It will 1/1
Jested that a resofution ix us introduced
Mr. Vaney to- repudiate the proviso, vt

Cunt ention refused to do, by a vote of 210
This vote aimed a death blow to the riskSouth, and its efllc.t., has been to cast glbont and
disdnny ill the hearts of those who strug.gl for the
preservation of our, glorious Union. De übts and
fears began to °venthelm the piddle. mind, lest et en
the Whigs, the great conservative parts o the Un-
ion, also inilfht be infected with this He Tsy, and
have yielded to dim ,progiessive' noting s. id the
Locofocoisin of' the age. Thank to a kin I JProvi,
dense, which has always watched °ter our beloved
land, n party still lexiots deterimned to,r4 ,,ard the
'cemproinises of the 'Constitution,' &c., and those
just rind ennui rights to all sections, %%ilia lit ivhich
our glorimis UlllOll (1111110 t exist one mome It. They
hane'snet this incendiary add destructitr princip(eas )1' .ies—iii the old Whig spirit *of enlightened
patrimisrn Of the. patriotic ?fathers. and on which
the party is founded. They timed to stand up and
'wet thisfierbrandSof unpflocipledfactionistsbaldly
(as the Democratic Convention did not)—to meet it
Its men aware of their duties like their great leader
at Buena Vista, 'asking no favors and shrinking
from no responsibilities"—to cast it .out' of their
Contention in the teeth of these infuriated fnuotics,
and to declare that it was no part, and shwild be no
part, of the Whig creed. 'Phis the Democratic
Coot enljtin would not do. %Vt. congatulate the;Seutlx--.Ae congrntulate the southern men, tt hohate taster appealed to the lidellty, honor, patriot-ism, o,tid generosity, of their northern Whig breth-ern in vain. We congratulate the Union that there
is still one great patriottc pint); which is determinedto resist the mad and malign influence, %Odell, ifunclucked, vimild soon leave of its sacred rightsbut the lllllllC...—.lhilwiaa Journal. - •
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"The subjects of a tariff, bank, anti internal
provements, are dwarfed into insignificant dimen-
sions when compared with the great and overshad•
owing one which an tinprindipled northern mid
northwestern Democracy has dared to throw befoiS
the people, [alluding to the free ttritory principle].
It is of a %it:11 consequence that the South should
march up to this question. By. birth, education,
sentiment, feeling, assoctation, and interest, Gen.
Taylor is one, of us. South may well answer the
North through him, and redeem the pledge it has
made to support no man who is not of us or with
us."—Charleston South. Carolina Courier.

4:One rea-onwhy the South should sustain Taylor
for the Presidency with great unanimity is, beennse
los nomination atilirds a final -and unlooked-for
chance of election n Southern Man to that
The importance of plscing.at the kead of Govern.
meta oni.: who, from birth, association, and connec-
tion,itA identified with the South, and will fearlessly
uphold her rights and guard from oppression,can.
not fail to strike every mind. In this view, his elee-
tipn becomes a question of .vital moment to the
,tiarelioldeng-portion of the Confederacy;"—.Y. 0.
Bee.

"A desperate attempt is making, and will be made,
to impress on the public mind the belief that Gen.!
Taylor is not thoroughly with the Suitt!' on the sub-
ject of slavery. _Such an -attempt will only proVe
to what resorts our opponents are driven, in order tt
injure li!an in tie estimation of his admirers. Why
who is Gen. Taylor? and where does he live? Eve
rt body knows that he ii a citizen of Louisiana; at

extensite and -ioccessful farmer; and owns mor
slaves than the most of his slanders can iner hoprt
honestly to obtain. • Is there,any fear of such a mat

on this suhjeet? Born in a slave State and still re,-
siding in one; With a large portion of his capitol in-
vested in this species of property; identified :101m
interest, inclination, and educati nt. with the insti
tittions;around its; will any sensible man hesitate of

this subject to prefer him to his opponent?''—Co
/if:a. (Geo.) Enquirer.

Tun LAsT BLANK Gotis.—The opponents-'of
glorious old ' Zachary Taylor, in their reckle4
attempts to injure hint with the people of the South
have asserted, that, in his letter to James W. Tt6r-
lor, editor of the Cincinnati Signal, written in re-
ply to and answering certain interrogatories pril-
pounded in a letter from hint, he had pledged him-
self not to veto any bill which might be passed b'
CongrOs in which was embodied the Wilmot Prd-
viso ! This monstrous declaration, so entirely Itt
war ii its the character of the man and the teborof
his whole life, could only have been made by Oil-
litical leaders when in the last stage of desperado 1-
-when they saw that everlasting political rout and
rein Was approaching them as fast us the course!Uf
time would permit.

How dare these illisCruodons maligners say that
Gen. Taylor—a Man ot7such pine, noble and utistl-

character—would prove a traitor to those among
%%hem he was born and raised I—that he would 1;e-

-, tray the southiqn people ,un this sital question
that. he would prove ful-m to his own interests, and
scornfully turn his back upon old associations ?
What ground hate they for,ptitting forth such tale
and unfounded statements ? In the coarse of aloug,
life, has Gen. Taylor et er displayed any disposition
to betray his country I No! Let his vilest tradu-
cers point to a single act of his life that smacks lof
trea.-on ! -On the contrary, for forty years he has
stood by his country, and on many desperately con-
tested battle fields his strong OM, stout heart, clear
cool head, indomitable bratery and iron will, halve
rolled back the lurid tide of battle, and covered hiM-
sylf is #1 his country's flag with imperishiae lie-

' now 1. Why should Socha man—so pure. so ex-
trite(

, so patriotic, so de‘oted to Ilk. country, ‘ylio
ha, consecrated a lung life to his country's
wholluts ,tied immortal glory upon tier arroQ, alnd%%lit so honest, t,O magtianisnow, SO trylerOlitit so
nObl in all the 'elation; of life—he ,Izindereil in
this
net

chaiA

sort of style True it is, that I‘e hate not yet
kith any Democratic editor who (hire opehly
ge Gen. Taylor'tvith abotitionitmt ; yet such a

game has been fur two or three months, and is Ilipw
goi.n on all over the South by implication and n-
ninuatutn. They iiirdetiate slily r% hat they dare not
chore openly. This is worse, meaner, and milffe-
detetable, than if the charge ties .made boldly
There 1% unld then be some manliness about themat-
ter.

11 the people of -the South detntml stronger
(knee of It motes ,ounflop.s.i t quo.,
than the Pact that he is a suatherner by birth, b
and associations: that he always has been identi
with the South, and that all the.property lie has
the t\ oda is in‘este.l in a cotton plaidation_i
not likely they nill ever get it. They do not
sere niore.—Xiss. ('oun •ier.

wHERE D 1w„, sTAND

The 'lug dead ipt ion of Nni horn NVllig.
i 3 from the Albany . Woe, Ow leaditlg I)artiburi

paper in Nell,
hate nominati.il hero ma

bla%chulder and deLlci', a ihintary elmAtain, a

party 1111:1).::nd a mail ‘‘ithirit ci%il capacity.
11,t v.iot tint nominated, by Native .lone:it:am.,

con,tuteilt.lL? into the licitl,by
lad •pun.l.2nt 1)-i:10c:raiz, and

cepted the %%1111 inure cordiality
an -

tie acoodied the nomillati,:n c,l the s•nttliern
ho bud I ci uti att..d Fillotore

1.1.2 rotti-ad to pay th • poi.tage on the NVltig.• h (ter

of tiononatlt ti—and ‘t hen after a mouth it re-
luttiod to lm, it•plieil to it. in Gold and gtial tdvd
term z.

Il tiltre jo.i.,l to silo an.l airorove !CACI' ,gut,
the \V Lig Ipader-, d, elating lulus:.If of their party

ll° ,iIVS he i, not. fit fur the Pre.ideitcy. 1 •
.`,lr. ‘VeL.,ter bap, that he 6 out eVCII fit to be a

candidate fur that (Alice. - 1 .
Jour:; I: which supi)ort him , 111.1wit, in the tatignage of the Ab lily Evening Journal,.

"that he lit tit to be the whig candidate."
”0111 CI pit!" Of InllllllC-:• is the only one

vide!' the Whigs and the lVhig, candidates nr
agreed. Webster branch, the Se

branch, the Fillmore branch, the New York
NN'higs, and the people of the West without
tinetwo of ploy, harimmize upon tlti- platf

Uiion it the whig ale gaining great access,
and if ti,-.le %%ere gi‘en, would carry out their
ciple ut 'mntitness 'by nearly a unanimous co
the people. -
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Yet, despite all this, the whigs uho believe
Webster, Weed, flail, Selden, and Taylor hie
that he is omit, are to be denounced if they d
vote for him.

Gem Taylor himself never voted' for a

any uhig follow his example mice, next Novel
he is to tic, drummed out of the party!

General Taylor thinks he is unfit for the ofii
If any uhig agree viith him he is to be (tenon

Titus, agreement a illy Taylor, either in his
or opinions, equally A'iZpose the whigs to pros
ton. If they disagree with him, of course
fare no better. -

. The Taylor Whig journals affect to assai the
Free Sutl [ploy as a combination of discordant ele-
ments, uniting on a single principle to which they
at the North also assent. Yet they admit tha. they
harp thrown aside all principle to stand inn-a com-
mou organizotinn aith Nativists and Nulitiers, Inde-
pendents and Slotery propagandists, to install the
great slate holding general into the chief exclutiveolijce it) the natiou.

The politicians who have got their party inr this
inextricable confusion, acknowledge that they were
led to their position by the "Will o' the w sp,"
availability. They confess that though they have
been swamped in't!,e mire and feel themselves sink.
hug every moment under the guidance of this !iglus
fatuous, they are farther of than ever fall their
bourne.,

And yet they-are implored 'to remain tindr the
same guidance; because "returning was as tedious
as to go o'er.'
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TOM CORWIN GIVRS UP TUB letter
to the Cincinnati Chronicle, a day of two aftei the
Stale elect inn, Toni says:

" Pro :Teets look dismal enough in Ohio, kidging
by the returns now in hand !" •

Shooldn'i wonder ! Taylorism is dead—dead in
Ohio, and after the November election every ;moth-
ers's son of them will be ready to make an affidavit
that Greeley never told a greater truth than ! when
hekaid, "the-Taylorization of the wbig partYl is not
paying expenses."

The (pei3tion to be decided by the Whigs of Ohio
after elect i 6 will be, " who killed Cock Robin ?" or
rather, did Tom Corwin kill Taylor, or did Tilylor's
name kill the elliict of Tom's speeches '.—Detroit
Free Pre.;3.

THE DAY DRAWS NEAR, DEMOCRATS
The day of trial is at hatut—in hiss than tivo weeks

we shall again be called upon to choose a chief magis-
trate of the nation! Pennsylvania is emphatically the
battle-ground, mid upon the result of the contest in which
weare about to enter depends whether the' tried and
well-known principles wo have upheld so long, and
which have brought the to a state of unexampled
popularity abroad and prosperity at home, are to be ex-
changed for newl and unproved experiments; or the sa-

gacity of the experienced statesman, titer-mighty imbued
with the spirit oft his party, identified with its interests,
and, next to the Country, desirous of its advancement, is
to give way to non-committal ignorance or transpa-
rent duplicity. These are the true points of view of the
approaching contest; thette the trtm spirit of its leaders.'
On the one side a faction yet in its )outh, whose infancy
has ever vexed the air with its clamorous outcries for at-
tention, has in its growth of years,' not wisdosn, selected
for the guardian of its imagined rights, ono whose Cu-

lver of active life has given the lie to his eleventh-hour
professions. With vascillating weakness it hopes to gain
these very poets by one whiiin, but a few short years
gone by, they railed at most for Biwa, ling. This party,
under the lead of Martin Van Buren, Isa. 4 no hopes of

Already those tvliigs who havepretended to look
upon it %villa Itiv'or, are showing the while feather, and
falling into line in suppoit of Gen. 'Paylor. The Dem-
ocrat, therefore,) who is galled into throwing his vote for
hill), might as well throw it into the lire, for an', pro/lieu/
result that will flow from it to the principles ; lie is con-

tending for: (in, thecontrary he will indirectly help in
die election of as ultra Southern ,Javeholder, and the ac-
knowledged ownere,Q.hree h u ndred human cattle—a
man totally inexperienced in civil affairs, and by no

means distinguished ill any of-the elements that consti-
tute the ruler of:n free people! Is there a Van Buren
democrat—a genuine "free soil" man—thut would rather

To Gen. TA viam in the Presidential chair, than Lt
exs,? If so, in the name of all that is consistent, let
him vote for Inin—in the name of all that is honest and
bola, let him say so, and prove his faith by his works, by

mmum g tor 111111 rmieitim: .1101, It 00 nail

rather trust the question of slavery in the territories in

the hands, of one whose associations aro all Nottliern—-
who::: feelings ti lily national—who has served a reg-
ular ap; rents ics ip, as it were, hi the affitirs of State—-
then, we say, let him vote for Lewis Cass. OUP 01 the

two men inn t hie President. Let him choose between
thi'ni, and not the result. On the one hand he

sees the democratic party, with which ho has so long act-

ed, headed by two as tried statesmen and pure patriots a-

the country contains. The men, however, are' nothing-
in comparison to the great minciples of civil liberty they
are the representatives of—to the great mess-ors, of dem-

°et atiejuilie?-- thr,y are expected to earry out 'and sustain.

What the Denmerstey hove been contending for under
Jelfersort, Maili-on, stud Jackson, they are still contend-
ing for wide' the lead vi Cuss and Butler. 'fhi .) have no

concealments, Mapoint in all confidence to the past as the
'proper page to learn what they are at the present. On
the other hand,l the great wing party, tottering to its fall,

este-Mims of its weakness, has already, with mole-eed

saerificed principles to foamed availability, and,
iii denying itself the support of one of its hitherto mint

cfa•risheil °ltalians, has deprived itself of a mop, which
might have served torender it, downfall less violent. In
bidding -o dear t price for allies, it has acknowledged it-
self half beateoJ—it remains for us to erwili the monsterli,
giVing firm mullvigorous support to our (cadets. It need,

but one effort,ot the gigantic might of the democracy to
sustain its well poised principle-s ; shoulder to :shoulder,
then, brothers, letus to the work. Be not de.ceived by the
shallow pretct4snia of the one—be not betrayed by the
soundleiss tacinirnity of the other; but strike out boldly in
wholesome deMlis which well-tried experience points out

to yon, and with confidence will come success. Success,
however, will not come without Tabor! We may warn,

=II

•

hut you must.synitti—we may writurbut on must Act':
we may urge, )nit you must luny appeal, ba-
you must second that appeal, by warning thu cominitteos,
waking up the sluggard, visiting the doubtful, and on
the day of election, seeing that all, every man, is at the
polls! Without this, all our warnings.. all our appeals,
will be in vain: We say, them the day draws near, Dein-
oeratsl.—are you ready? If not, go to work now:—
Lose not a day—not an hour!

'A TAYLOR }zits.—The wings attempted to get up
a toreh-ligln procession on Saturday night last in honor
of the election of Johnston, and the eforeat of MiddlPs-
worth and Campbell, but like Taylorism generally, it
did n't pay expenses. The whole affair amounted to four
or fivo transparencies that looked so much like 'oyster
and clam signs; that a "stranger would have unquestiona-
bly mistook thOm for those useful articles, if it had not
been for the crowd of boys and rho drum and life that ac-
companied theM. As to torches, they were 'about as

scarce as the voters, and they were us slim, in compari-
son, as Johnston's majority. The one hundred gun.,
dwindled down to less than one-fourth of that number,
and tho enthusiasm ovaporaled, except whore stinfilated
by pale-ale and bald-faced whiskey. Take the demon-
stration as a whole, it was a perfect fizzle, and discoun-
tenanced thrdughout by the more staid and sober mem-
bers of the part•; The Whigs are welcome to all such
performances,' but wo 'protest, so long es they indulge in
them, against 'their claim to "all the decency."

FILLMORK BELOW PAIL—Some one hundred delegates,
returning front a Whig meeting in Striven county, Geor-
gia, called fur three cheers for Zack Taylor, which were
given. Threil cheers were then asked-for Millard Fill-
more—but says a correspondent of thlo Savannah Geor-
gian, "an universal and sinister ailenc'e was the unex-
pected resiponte! Not a Whig, or "ultra Whig" dared
to befriend this representative of din great Whig party.
this Northern Abolitionist, with "Southern Whig prinet-
plcs;" with a nodof recognition!"

DON'T SLAI
says Longstre
Don't slanderigavo Longstr
Cass and
and we don't
contradicting

seen CLARION.—The DCLrOit Free Press
.h's majority in Clarion/county is only 180!
Clarion in this way, friend Harmon—she
nth 984 majority, And is good for 1200for
ler! Clarion is the Berke of our diStriet,
intend to seo her abused this way, without
the slander!
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Democratic Nominations.

.'OR PRESIDENT,

GEN,:LEWIS ()ASSi
•

OF MICHIGAN..
VP.llavingi full confidence itt you abilities awl

itTiticiples. I in% ite;ll)cal to my cabinet; and 1 can
u iii; v; bat di,cretion and talents you met those great
questions which were brought Iteloe, you Ni

the Department of War, whirl) entitled !du to toythat
ever be recollected V 5 ith the inu.d li%ely feelingiof fr.
the .

"Mil Whit( hal CO :eared you to every true Anieric
noble stand whicli'you wok, ris our minister at
ttuitititple 'Treaty'. find which, by your talents. ener4
less responsibility. defeated it 4 ratification by Prant
intended by Grt•atBritain to change our internationall
her ini,tress of the tseds, and destroy the national int
not only of 0111 country, butt of all fhlrot, ,e, and rnahl
come the tylatifiuict ery uceati."—rierterld Jack.ron'a 1
end L'ar.re..

FOR VICE PIIESIDEJNT,

Gen. %Vm. O. Butler
'1 OF KENTUCKY.

i'Vr"ItUTLER anti 111.4 live none" wag a favorit,t
WabliitMai. and Gen. 1V11.1.1:111, tl. BUTLER
The Butler, hn fttught on every field from Bunker h
terry, aattrthere is al tower of strength in the very nate

Domoat atic Mcctors:

I OF:NATI/RIM. EI.F.CTORS.
WILLLINI or. 11%.1.:%7trit:t.n. -
DAVID I). W.1111;NEIL orNoiltnAmritoi.

TikvarsEsovil% IS Er fOroi
I. II EN:IV L. LIENNut, 13. JonN h
1,1101 N IL. IL Jou?: IVini,m
11. Is 18. Ron 1,111 J. 11,tn it,

1 4 .1. 1.. Rounr,.4T,
5..1. 03 S. Cogr.

10. FRFIPI 1(1,1( Smi
17. .1011,i ('lp tillELI.,

6. Romot r %Vntelwr,
7. IVq. IV. 1.14).,1mi,
P. 111-:!(RV I. N,

(:11NItt I'S 113.Acit,
19. 11ro. W. 116wm

R. SII %%IN,
EM2t=2l IMIRMIII=I

10. 11. S. F, 111111NOVF It,
I I. ‘V‘I. IN 1,,
11. N 411 11114:WS rER,

i. t.m 11. DA its
TI. Tint) ad% Ishe,

G. (.I.m.nt.t.t..

A APPEAL TO THE DEMOCRACY.
FellouJ,-Democrits, wo hnvo passed through om

the nrostihotly contested political bottles-over fought
the KeyiUono State—wO have met the" enemies of
principles and measures, and through the treachery
friends in our camp and a combinatfini of every fact
known in modern politica, have collie very near suffert
a total defeat. Our captain has been.itreacherm
struck down, but ourtlag, with the measures and pri
pies of the demociatic faith clearly emblazoned of

ample folds, still floats untarnished, a beacon in

storm tolurge 119 Oil to the great contest in Novem
Under these circumstances, then, we appea to you

.people, to arouse and put on the antler for that conies
We call earnestly upon our friends, not only in this co

ty, but in erery county, to go to 'twit', arouse the el

Bard, point out to their neighbors tho danger to the Ut

and our institutions which would re ' It from the sue

of Taylor and Fillmore, and see tint every tlemocr
vote h c ist at the pulls for Cass and Butler. All we
to fear at the approaehiulr election, }vas tho over co
donee and security of our friends. I
trust, the recent reverse Will removi
regarded Its it calamity may be the

by that rroyidence which has ever
tunes of dill Democratic party, to s

chair froM beingpointed by ono who

ster has declared "was not fit to be
Democracy been successful by ten
majorityilat this election, over confif
aright have burn our political dead
had to fe l:U.—Mat, as we have befurc
moved. I Tile shouts of the whigs
tory must and will aroti.o the Den
stone to action, organization and a.
Peonsylviania has never, with the ciboozy year—cast lier electoral vote
for the Plresidene .L—and wo appeali
taints and subalterns, to sound the
the tried stbliers of Democracy to

November. Is this a time to sluinti
pies, which are now fiercely assai
and successful operation; when, uni

That cause of
and what is

neans made u,c,
batched over the I
No the Preside'
so nomination .11
made." Had
or fifteen thous;

dence in Novel i

11. 'That was 'all
said, has been

ver this pie-bald
ocracy of the K
id/ veto nt the in

Iceplion of 18W-1or a federal condibto our friends,

tleredte and sum
he great contest

tier, when our pri
died, are in) glor
tiler the influenO

Democratic measures, our country

perons at home, more honored alit
for l'ennsivania, by apathy, to sac

was never more
ad? Is this. a
lieu the noble •

of her past glorious struggles, and

terestl and the destiny of this grat

hands of one who, with his sword
itary commission in his pocket, ref
pie what-are his views of puhlic

uneuder her owl
'd confederacy int
t his side and his
sea to inform the
Jolley ?—nuti (led

fii t.l vitiws aro "ne[un-ylvania, then,
teksou to the breef
norof truth and cl
Main, and from

tiwets of those:- Hitt
t and unceasing ei
noes triumph ofl

11111!=11111
importnnt nor neee•sary."
furl the lutUrter of Jefli,rhott

let her devoted sons pia on

age, and go from mountain
Ivy to valley, and summon the fall
•one founders of our fuith to

Lions for another and yet more gl
cherished principles

...11Aitt;As Asti Stt.E."—The G
. _

Hotuethi 4,, else to talk shout, we Inl
itelie, for thel writ

some, is rei;altij
id "bargain crudtil
!soil" tarn at the 111 enter into no a
ye vets no such bati

Fenders with ".Bees" of au allegt
betwee.i' the DeMocrats and "free
bleetion in this county. We she
went with the alizelte, to prove tit
as it alleges, for that were useless.
representation and fakehood, and
deaces wo might adduce, would

it I:3 beta tll ,Oll
Ito matter what

Itill persist in, it.
will say, however,
id bears the ear-i

IIf Alay. The evil

the information of the public., we{

the whole th ntr iv a f.dwieation;
of fah. hood as plain as the light
of a "li.Lrgain aiul nule" mint sli
received on both sides. This the
show. The returns do not show

!Nv home (laid pro
ipresent ce.o doe•
but n single "free

man voted for Illionip,on—on
their own candidate and thereby
Mr. Grant's withdrawal from the.
orrats an undubled right to select
"free veil" candidiitisfor Prothotd
oeratie Central Committee tin 00
mend their filen& to vote for Mr.
mi., aim route to toe tact that tin

contrary they votel'bowed their lion
!aIIVIINS gave the
between the whig
to—it gave tho
oubted righttO ree,
Kellogg. But we
Edame of- the t.a

should be the laLt peisoM4 to aeon e others of a "11
gain and Sale.'' It cannot have scaPed the rnemorl
all that When the "Free. Soil" (- ongvessional Con%
tion met at Coldinlms, one of th'sii so lite E•ii .tors
there! What iLI he go there fat' I:ver:k body teal
that it was for the puipose of ttial,Nm; l i some kind ut
arrangement whereby the ConvedtionNemild nut ain.

limo a eanum1 iate I, ant,i then throwl1ho vote of the p
for Campbell! Ili, was frustrated in that, and now h
shunting "Bargjiin and Sale" iigni at Milers .it olilei,
pie:mine, to hill., his own e‘perini mt n the same gii

1lint this is not :III! In Clarion co 'ntyl the at hig,s tlt(

into a 'ii.i,-g-airi and sale" at illf . Gillis, Long ..\.-.

wherahY the ttlig eamlidate for 8 natter was withdra
and theWhig vote cast for Long i colnsideration of
friends of Lomi voting for Campb, II against Tholup
Where is the Gazette's indignation at thin corrupt "I
gain and sale." Where is its indignation at tho "

gain and sale" made hr the whigs, in the Crawford
uric t'—mitre 1.4.11.5. indignation at qtu. "bargain and at

b;tween the Nativjs, AhohtioniA and its own pa
whereb: Wm. I'. Johnston is elect !il Governor. But
up, we presume, and stowed away ti the shelf with
honcstv.

&HUI COUNTY—I: saidliiir ) xul).—The

zet!e makes a great parade oval a, whig majorit
SelmythlH county, and argues theLk? from that the T
question has worked a change am ug the Democrat.
Such however is not the fikt—no
—hut a gloss fraud on the ballott-b:
been 'l),rpetrat'ed: .Ikt 1811, Shun:
in 1818., Longstreth polletl 3.138,

ataire, has iahrn p i!
x has ungoestiow l
polled 3217 cot

vLlch it will be b,

a natural ant probable iucicase,
'the Domocratic party is concernel

1141 shows that so f
'l, there has bee'l

cliattgo on account of tar;lf, or at EM=IN
look upon tho other shit) of the pieta' e, and wo thinl
public will agree with the Gatene tat it •Huts srar
Him c in political history." In 11814, Marble po.
.):.190 voles—in 1318, Johnston polls d P.166 votes, an in-

ci ease in fotir years of only 1876 votes! Now does w)
body believe this incrmss is a fair aid natural one! Vt
for one,. do not, and we aro strengthened in such belie' b
the fact, that one year ago this increase had not tote
place. Last fall Irvine polled only .2,433 votes, or 113
less titan Johnston notntas. how thenhas this inerlas
taken place? li it a legs one? Is there another cot ni
or city in the st••to which shows a corresponding one?-
Not one! lint say the Whigs, this county is a great ii

Mug county, arid the increase is from the influx of ni

nets! What, with the coal and iron interest prostra re
by tin t,trill. of j'.l6?—with the country ruined? Gentle
men whips, it not do! There has eithera fraud,a goa
and unparalled i sod, been committed in Seim) (kill co in

ty, or Veil aro preaching falsely when you say the on
and iron, interest has been prostrated by the taritr of 41
'false olio horn Hof tho dilema and you have committed

tfraud upon t ott-box—take the other, and you arendeavolring unit one upon.the pee le! When th
Gazette lithe tin to find changes in favor of wl ig

,cry, causet, tariff, it had better locate then it
seine oilermylkill county. -

,Earouras Y.—Tile Ga:ctte has issued three ext ai•

announeing th, election of Johnston as certain. ' ho
fiat onti also announced the defeat of lion. Jas. Th p-
son—tho next had to back-water and put the defeat on
the oth r foot. It also announced the defeat of SID th,
wing, a id the ylection of Gillmore, democrat, in the 11 ,i.
ler district. Wake announced the election of Israel Pa
ter. Tim last Ono again announced the election of Jol n
sten as .ertaiti, and, what appeared lobe of more imp r
lance, that the !Observer had actually forgot the G v
ernor's Ielectio r. As the first item of news had buy

publish d twic before, wo conclude the latter was h
object fur whit 1 the extra was issued.• According to tip,
we are f ortainlv getting to he a very important person, i
in the cstimatifm of whigery. Wo dre undoubtedly n
der great obligations for such an important position, t In

what we are supposed to have forgotten has to be hera dI 1 .

ed forth in an'extra,extra, but-hero is an error in the state-I
mentwe have not forgot the Governor's election,
neither' has thie Democracy forgot it,, tri the whip wiIfind out in November!

I republican
no% er lurgrl

over
¶lk. and will
ien&liip by

.nu \trig tlw
the

v,y
trvaty

Inv.., mine
lt,p,n n•e,
o lu•r In be-
:kr to Cett-

ye t 'AM %% tat
Ale t t 01'111.Sill to %1.011

I IN ADVANCE OF THE TELEGRAPH.
President Taylor's First Message. -

• The following draft of a Presidential communication,
says the Philadelphia Republican, said tai have been
found in thestreet, near the residence) of Gen. Taylor at
Rtton Rouge, was kindly furnished us by alfriend. har-
monizing 11.9 it does in sentiment and style +th the Gen-
eral's letter:4 to J. R. Inger,oll and Dr. Dehno, and the

celebrated " horse letter," we are not at Id;rty to doubt
its authenticity.

To IltaNenate and House qf .liepresentatinv
Section M. of Article 11. of the ConsTution of the

United States, makes it the duty of the;President to " rr-
cotuutend to the consideration of Congress) IIICIN•

ores as he shall judge necessary." lilt mishits:4lo vio-
late so express a provision of that sacred instrument, and
lil p1M411:111CC of the costom established by: Jill prede-
cessors, erhich With oitt a single exception, any Line, by
any not: of them, I avail sn)sell of die occiision of your
assembling for the first time since I hi:rmie' Pri sident, to
say to you, (as I have frequently said to yinir const.tu-'

ruts,) that " I have no opinions on question. of domestic
policy," having spent forty years of My lifel in the camp,
sleeping for two yearsht a time without aroof over soy
head. Believing that my '• opinions as I'resident are
'leafier important nornecessary,"--that in ' eof language.
of the, ci lebrated Air. 'loots, they are "of no conse-
quence," 1 re'spectfully recommend you to do as you
please on such measures as the newspapersinav suggest„

Z. TA‘.1.(./It.
P. S. Lest any of our readers should dou}tthrynthen- asi

ticity of the above, we append, for comparison, the an- I Whi
nexed letter from Gen. Tri)lor, in answer to inquiries l ltiN,l
front a citizen of Patterson, N. J., as to his opinions up- 17 17'
out the "bank, tariff, proviso, &c."OW.

Ihros Runes, La., March Tr; l'i 4 Ist. last
Slit : I have to acknowledge the receipt of our polite ii.''''

comintmication of the 7th inst ,
asking in)l views oncert"

......

taw questions ot domestic policy.
I beg to inform ion that 1 have uniformly cl dined

yielding to ehnilar requests, in the belief ili)t tii .2.l opin-
ions, even li I weto Presidoit of the Unttled Stales, itre

neither important nor necessary ;and I re.4ri.t to add that
1 see no reason for departing, in the .preXent instance,
from that course.

With sentiments of flinch resileca, 1 ain,lsir, your obe-
dient servant. , - ' Z. IPA:VIA/IL

iGk.:J. TAILOR AT THE Seel H.—We in v ite t hose vi , tigs,

who are deluding themselves with the . idea dr 1. Gen.

Taylor is not opposed to the free soil prinqiple, mrefully
to read the following t.;`‘fr:ict front a letter writte t by the'
lion. J. McPherson lit rrien, U. S.,Senator fret i Geor, '1,gia, in answer to an in jtation .1.0 be present at a Taylor

batbeetle given at B;alverelam in that sta C. it will be
seen, on reading the eXtrail, that the pooplr of tile south,
without distilietion of party, are invoked to! supinirt Gen.
Taylor, because he is opposed to the 11Votot Proris io
It is as, follows

"I ask you to make ktiown to our fellow-citizens who
will be assembled 011 the 3tl h inst., the reasons why 1
am I. t with them, not so hunch to explain' My aft-dire;
for that is comparatively unuttport tilt, as to enable 1110

through the proper organs of the ineetindto s'ay to them
how deeply important I feel in to be, that we should work
with "might and main" In the presiutt canvass—that I
co/IN/der a as the rn oat impurtaat Tt esohntral dertion,
e.;perially to SUIT 11Kit N whirli has vicar, cit since the
foundation'qf the Garern anent. "

harc great and imp°, toot interests at stakr-11 we

fail to sustain them now, we may be forted too soon to de-
cide irlicther we mill remain' in the Claim at 'theinerry of
a band rf J'anotics or political jogalers—.or rcl irtantly

' retire] root it for the preserention of our doincsne insti-
tutions, and oil oar r:iehts asj're..ni. a. If ire are bolted,
ire can .s.istain therm—tr- ire (bride on the old paity
ay most he rictinis. • .

W tin A 111..117 111,N011:0 10 Titkin tit knrst s ON 1111,
(11(EA 1.51 . 111,i. A 11/ NV IT 110 t T RESPECT TO
I'AIUr , I bolo, c lay %fellow -et its of Georgia, whirr

drillgi rat, to I'o/1111. rim ill,. find. 1111,111. flit FY 10-

vl-I„s,--TO KNOW EACII (1„1,1: .1S
SOLT! N EN—to art opioi the trnishi r.to i l hurt
.11r. Calhoun, 0101011 this 111.U. silos—Me pre.,errii-
-100/ qf urn riottiL,/ic inaktutruus, the its 111.111 WllO
is farthest from us, is neater tuns than itit notlh. rn man
eats be—that Gen.•Ta>lor us in feeling
and interest—W.ls born tit a slay. Ito:thug- stati
in a slaveholding state—is liiinselt a slaveholder—ithat
his slave property constitutes the means ofsuppott to him-
self and tainily—that he cannot de-ert us, witionit s,hei
fit 111 g his interest, his prinviples. the It dots mid It tilinw,
u. his lily—and that with hint, thereior.., our instiuit .oare sate. I I.lCSee"ll tllOlll, theidory, ton 10v0 'lllc 11

10,11 1.0 t,ut (10111 sl its, to rally mutt t Ike banner of
Zaeliary Tau.lor, and with one tiMtyd Cute to send him

tonne. 4,4•1: o•

IIiISI :111:N, READ '1111.s_:!

it• ;Lit Ituhman in the_t iiantry vito
viAt. CA,: in N‘ivember' It io, It hint R. La Lb,
rL.LEL,‘ ILL:2 ; be:undid the. " Id vo,luntecr" pa ti
and Itiq nation in the Spn:no, 1.,t w air lo
hr ion. 11 h, mid W:11 u. ak, t:;1,

1/00/ lean V. hi, , TO \ 5.17, (Vet'

,cntnaenl, uSc Shr lullowing
plc:

to 11le Iri pc°

"ft i. very n ell to tai': of t%••• 1 “ing; of thE;,e n-
lish—ol hut" juiy and the bahe.,
proud thing, fir (110 ,0 IVIIO POO 111'11111V 111. hut breed
is a better thing for a starving Mold:. than alai by jury,
and a Inut-e is a better thing Man a haheas

oi;ahls on the lave of the globle there io no such squa-
lid misery' as in the hovels of In Iona; nor was the spi,it
of man ever passed don n as tliThie, 1 overpower-
ing ,cds which surround liim. hilmid is seare; Iv the
country of Irishmen.. It is the tountry of _England,
Ivldell the MM.: of Ireland inhalid and n here diet exist
rather than live. And Mi.. opina...ton sends them to ev-
ery rt-zion of the globe: and n hereNer thoy go they e,:rry
with t iew an instinctive hatred of 1:‘hinny and the lore
ul liberty. They have made mast. vain Ode occasions to
our pc pulation, and in ponce and tv.o h all the
duties at Anir as zealou* Mae bout iii
our et. unit Flom the i dds of Alit bows tyatitel
V. all lle blood 01. ' .‘lolllglllllCll',- to tli vert I let battle
fought in 11exico, where is the Held crowned by the col-
or ;111«.xertions of tho Aineriean trOups, in which the
blood -)t. Ireland has nut :nitwit-it with our own, and in
which her native, but our adopted. sons have not nubl)
rdhod around the standard of t1;;•ii chosenihume!

I tar Kit it' oL OvEat. is Well knoWn
oraco Creeley was the f irst and most hitter, in de-
ep, the nomination of Taylor—that to his influence,
Ilan any other man, is title existance of the "Freiparty at the pre:wilt time ittributable! lie has n ow
ol that party he was instrumental in forifflog,and
.olittg. to thaw them into the auppoit of Talpr.-
- the last kick of a cling; a%s-l-he has pined a coo-
us part on the political stage fur the la-t (ow seats,

w the waters of oldiviin arc about to clo,o over

This lost act, however, is worthy of the man, and
t manifesto to the "free soil" patty ik Ohio,
leristic of the duplieity of a Tallyrand. It now re-

! to Ito socu though whether the .•free soil" whigs
Iled around, front Clay to Van Ilurtn, and from
area to Taylor, by such a 'political weather-cock. If
a, it will be moo( positiv to thobe Democrat:, that

been decoyed into the Van Buren trap, that it is
.o for them to leave.

euCos'i .11
• the whigs profess to be

I•—and
aro the practical °ppm

i—and that thoVan Buret
!tulen their thunder, and
•tes of.slavjry, who ivoult
!trove their position by nominating a citizen of the

the owner of two plantat on's of slaves, and gra% o-
Ire the. public that the slaveholder is a practical ab-
'St and opposed to tho extension of slaver), :Mil
to supported as such—while the democratic candi-

non-slaveholder and a citizen of a free state, is
luthrnt candidate, and in favor of the extension of

and as such must be 01 nosed.
wonder is that these pAticians, in making, their
id not think of the old rdle, that is uttering a lie,

should he consulted( assumption, he-
wing a falsehood, is c palpable contradiction.

ian Argas very proper-
"lroe-sollerb"

cut, of the extension of
men are pretenders who

the Cas4 dentoerats the
not steal it if they could.

proba

Sou. tv Onto.—la ILtntilton county, Ohio, Ford
recei% a much larger vow 'Ulan the other wing eandi-

-

dates. At least twelve hundre free soil votes wen, cast
-

for hi nis that conn'ty alone. In Sennett connty•the free
soil aen elected iistate senator.) Every eandnleh• fur then legisl, titre in eleven counties, and a hall of the itc,ervQ.
is, with the execution of two; iperily arid 116-equivocally

' emulated against General Ta.t lor. And yet with such
facts its these before them, the Zacharites talk ofcarrying
Ohio

laboll COMPIAMENT.--TllO Albony Argris, in no-

tieint.,, the re-election of Ilan, James Thompson, says
go Thompson is one of tht3 ablest, as ho is one of the
popular, of the demi:tenni metnbers of the present
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TO otra ADOPTED

e Evidence of the Identity of
Native Americanism:

o call the attention of our adopted el 2
tRr confeasion of the Plt2l2tdelphia :422
afire American party of Penns)lva
by this boasting confession that (
his election entirely to the vote of di

party—that that party first put him i
they Were first to siontinate, Grni. 1';
.1d to vote for him. and then, if airy,

'raw 1ter Niami-ire .Iricrac victory, as the\

ing he el-ction of Gov. Johnston. ItAt
plod is itself—read it, IriblunenrGertnan
meni !

G. ' 1,111E1INO:t W ...M. F. JOIISSTON.IIIO N
party in the city and county of Philade;
em..tenee hot a few tears ago, and their

been felt to the extremity of the St::
71/i of Norco:her will Ge alsa fill 1/tot,
Their fiktiteen thousand votes hare air.
cleelionyor Goren:or in this Comozomte,

rontrihqt,tl to rlit, e Inn. I'. Johnston
larval choir. • SN elim,e great reioniii to

lor' almost immediately after th
of the re.ognation of Gov. Sll4ll

710/i/ cilia/1 V Yr. .10/t11:4011. for th
ive American:, with a unanimity I

I, responded to that nomination, 11101
uu 01ilfeilr,i the rtertion. -Toesda9,

fart, Mot the sdque Natter
ch lir,t stigi:ested, and Ai' ri:itwA I
TUX E 1.1:('TED Governor Jol
)MIN' FOR WARD :11.0 to the II

for the high (Alice of President of tht
11.'401 and Iti ady—the people's C.

:xamiiial Convention of the Native'.
.11 a ri reiple..ting the Nativ
l'o'on to ran> a th energy in atippor
I'atlot tut the el the Unit

tog Convention, which 4sr•etithled in
le he I. A DOVTED OUR NONII.
ALL BE ALSO I NSTRU
IN SECURING IllS ELECTIO
TI! E VOTE WE POS.SESS. I
It wt. alry_1(1) occupy as a party, and

izetion, %elide et in its infancy. been
•of the land ! We are literally tlul

tha in the hour of peril and difficulty st

eotffitry and its hi loved institutions, nrbi
driving. front pluce and powerin this Nei
It, almost festered in its oWn corruntßor

fVe have ONE MORE CONTEST:
and we should buckle on ourarm

Thu VICTORY WE HAVE ALREAI,
•IMuld stumhtte us to renewed and red

thelbmtle yet to be fought. With old
FOR OUR CAPTAIN it is impossible I
he rt.; the leader _that: never faila to co i
neither surrenders nor retreats. Untie

certmn of success. AND 1F WE
ru:l:s. AND PREPARE FOR TU
lli OVERTHROW •OF THE
:MOCRACY WILL lIE COMPL
• to ee ul>! Zarle riding up to the W

iritey on the fourth of March, an
,tdation of knowing IT lIAS
.T111: AMERICAN VOTES. 1:
opponents •• jets, irk ere ere want thee

mces,ary to complete the overthrow,
nds give them a "lade more, grape."

WARNING IN TlME.—There are I
they employ to labor ought to cot

ititheir service.• We have-hoard of t.
!us to the late election, that if certain

Lc very active in the Democra tic can,
t they were a' out, they would get 11l

s. - A tuan.who will take such a coin,

ewes the curse of every freeman!
illtirds of monarehi..l Europe, but
•elive franchise is the sheet-anchor of
- .4 have verb propt-rly made it a crimit
iefort tln ri arc those aniongUs wh.

t the ciuninal in this respect, at the, a

1, we rt publish the following section

and beg leave to call attention to
Ft ( Ifanyoperson shall gti

SAO It 12,11-I or ren ard, In order to procure
el d• or promis.e or attempt, eiCl
aimed:, to r ollrer any i.ucti gift or r. wa,

pi.o.e, or •liall attellipt or endeavor to in!
oti.,r or proms„- of any appointin

or 'l,,.uot.tri bow tit. or by TIIIIEAT.
ANY /INTNIENT,
cIAIII 111:\ 1:1'1T, he shill, f..m coil 6 I

sun: not one hundred d larlloily thou, ind (11.41.1:s: ;old
-.4 thou one, nor 11/010 111:1I1 IWCIVO 1//UnthS

N.‘c :tr.- pert; otIV
-," 'WI: in t.!,:( elret:On, 011/01
I.Vt to ••httrari: how pin torn,
ti doia •

It ult•t. aiu to h:,ve thcit stamp:eh c
ei.i,•loye; ,, how can tit( y be called

ate eivs cal.:, they ate the votes (:)

and t<,• the ‘vollstng cla,, of Penn.-NI
p. I.:l..tti,Llvet , to h usrA, on a fuut,
of the '.7:outi..

S‘ou
,_n'(• tlir .4 4s,yntAL, n lir •kinz-0:t-s of
Erti/mi uwror of the ,ante

of our acquaintance. I)

tra,t_oeautOttil!—is not thZ; t%vo-fcct
(;tincrai ailhis friends refreshing to ht

upport( r, whoprqfc..,s '41(. 11 aJ of horr

teU-ion of ! Mo.t a urcdh di
th.s dou-iit game is 'not confined
htti fricink North and South arc oppo ,t

tly oppn-itc teaons. At the South ti
a, an “aholitiott,i,t'• and
Nutth they oppo ,e hint a. a -,l,tvery
s.peckniett of stich eleetionecnntr, Ave

standing. matte' in the New Orleans
Taylor paper in ,

Keep it before the people, that Gen^.
that he never we, a •laveholder, Lt
tiLAVER 1", and would be delitflited is

it roMil be done anti peaceab:'.
Net ptt before the People, that (;•

eltdmiql the MONSTIttit'S
Ton of Slavery in the ne%sly acquired t

ttled In the people themselve,, thu-
(haus, Me,tifoc:=, Zamboes, and other r
01 quell ttrntoty the rNrht Lurl pea er to
of the South Item e,talkshing theta
,:tperty on the ,011.

Kt el' it be tore tile people, that Mr. 11
demon :it, and tiel-f4ate from Alabant-
d,titerratic convention, refu ,e, to
pi°flouncing him •••AN ABOIATIONI
and FtLSE to the -SOUTH."

RF.1101 ,:l. WHILE Yov
gins are having a ,"good time of it" i
election of Johnston, and make the tAlillotion upon carryini4 the state fur Ta3lo
—go tt'whtlo 3ou have a chance—feel
can—for just as sure as the 7th of NO"Dontocra4 will "take the kinks" out
manner as to bring the laugh out of tl!
your months. The fact is as we conceit
Gun. Cass to be as certain as anything .
not already transiond. The late elect'
shown that the vote of that state will bo
the result in Pennsylvania will have the
he democracy to action. Thousands st
polls at the recent election, as the vote
some commis not over two-thirds o
strength was out. A perfect system of.
now be carried into circcit and the del
be out in November.- PMsylvania
one Whig President, mid we presume
coMpare the present contest with tllai.

"A GOOD TIME COMINQ,"--Tho Tay
Giddingsites are having a good tithe of
vengeance. Each faction accuses the o
tiny;,. for Ford, and each, in consetittenc
lat 4 allies am dishonest, hypocritical
than qtrtrrel yilh ear, we agree with

D'Stodda 'Judd,' Van Buren cant!
01 'Wisconsin; having been a'wo.;; drt
never to he a candidate when Mere it th
of his succeeding. Hence ho permits
use his name._

Erwin the Fredonia Censor be go

thnt Thompson is elected by a larger 1.

herr° given in the district. Last eve -

edlby a small majority.

q...7T1i0 Free Soil paper at Lynn
dcos.n.the names of Van Buren and
those Of Gerrit Smith and Charles C.
Buren is not to be tru...t.t.d.
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